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City of Sayre, Oklahoma, Launches Online Payment Center
Online bill pay system brings convenience and efficiencies to citizens and businesses
Sayre, OK – August 14, 2013 – Conducting business with the city of Sayre is now faster and
more convenient. City of Sayre residents and businesses now have the ability to securely pay
utility bills and landfill billings online through its website.
"We are so pleased to unveil our new online bill pay system to the citizens and businesses of
Sayre," said Patricia Nation, City Clerk/Treasurer. "We strive to provide user-friendly methods
to transact business with the city over the Internet, resulting in convenience, fast access to
information, and increased productivity for our city staff."
Payments can be made 24 hours a day and are processed through OK.gov’s secure payment
engine. OK.gov abides by rigorous policies and procedures to safeguard all personal
information, such as banking information and personal data. This ensures that residents and
businesses can be confident that their payments are safe, private, and secure.
Sayre’s Online Bill Pay System is a product of a partnership between the city of Sayre and
OK.gov, Oklahoma’s Official Website managed by the eGovernment firm, NIC Inc. (Nasdaq:
EGOV)
About the City of Sayre
The city of Sayre is the county seat of Beckham County, in Western Oklahoma. It is half-way
between Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, and Amarillo, Texas on Interstate 40 and the former U.S.
Route 66. The population was 4,375 at the 2010 census. Additional information is available at
http://www.sayrechamber.com.
About OK.gov
OK.gov is the official website of the state of Oklahoma and a collaborative effort between the
Oklahoma Office of Management and Enterprise Services (OMES) and Oklahoma Interactive,
LLC to help Oklahoma government entities Web-enable their information services. OMES is
responsible for OK.gov. Oklahoma Interactive operates, maintains, and markets OK.gov and is
part of eGovernment firm NIC’s (NASDAQ: EGOV) family of companies.

About NIC
NIC Inc. (NASDAQ: EGOV) is the nation's leading provider of official government portals, online
services, and secure payment processing solutions. The company's innovative eGovernment
services help reduce costs and increase efficiencies for government agencies, citizens, and
businesses across the country. NIC provides eGovernment solutions for more than 3,500
federal, state, and local agencies in the United States. Additional information is available at
http://www.egov.com.
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